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Past Life Healing
Lisa Chalmers

Often times it’s the awareness of the past that 
frees us in the future. Come explore a short past 
life regression to go back and look at what gifts 
we can discover. Lisa Chalmers is a Certified 
Hypnotherapist, Certified Past Life Regression 
Healer, a Reiki Master, an Intuitive Psychic 
Medium (she gets pictures in her minds eye) and 
she is Clairaudient (she hears messages). She 
owns Inner Muse Hypnosis, where she offers 
Hypnotherapy and Past Life Regression. 
Call 972-998-7491 or 
Visit: www.InnerMuseHypnosis.com

Spiritual Insights
Psychic Jennifer Hall

The Universe utilizes Jennifer Hall to relay the 
most essential messages for an individual's 
achievement of Highest Good. In this forum, she 
will share this information in the form it is 
received- as messages from past loved ones, 
insight into misuse of personal energy, teachings 
about Universal Truths, etc. Jennifer is a psychic, 
clairvoyant, medium, empath, and channel. She 
is a spiritual counselor, life coach, and advisor, as 
well as, the host of Lessons from the Universe™ 
with Jennifer Hall, a channeled podcast available 
on iTunes and PodBean. 
Visit: psychicjenniferhall.com & check out her 
podcast at 
psychicjenniferhall.podbean.com

Fresh Starts
Robyn Slagle

Invoke good fortune by connecting, in profound 
harmony, with your soul. We’ve all had 
distractions and rough experiences lately, so 
bring your questions and willingness to restore 
harmony so you can redirect energy into that 
which you value most. Robyn is an 
Empowerment Facilitator and Experiential 
Teacher of Healing from ancient lineages of 
Mexico (Mayan) and Japan. She also offers 
sacred initiations during retreats or privately. 
Call 214-893-5639 or visit: jarlight.com

Iridology: What Can Our 
Eyes Tell Us?
Dr. Edna Craven, DC

Join Dr. Edna Craven to learn about Iridology, 
which is the study of the iris, or colored part of the 
eye. Its overall appearance, plus specific fiber 
arrangement and pigment details reveal an 
incredible amount of information about you in a 
non-invasive manner. Dr. Edna Craven is a 
doctor of chiropractor, nutritional consultant, and 
a practicing Iridologist, who has been 
successfully reading irises for over 42 years. Dr. 
Craven uses a holistic approach to health and 
with the doctor’s guidance, all patients are 
encouraged to take an active part in the 
maintenance of their health and in the treatment 
of their illnesses. Call 214-769-2209 or
visit: awellnessalternative.com

Connect in Spirit™ Gathering
Darla Gray

Intuitive Medium, Darla Gray, facilitates a 
Connect in Spirit™ Gathering which includes 
evidence of life after death and messages from 
loved ones in spirit. Darla is a Certified Grief 
Educator, transformation & healing facilitator, 
life strategist, and intuitive medium who 
connects with loved ones in spirit delivering 
evidential details and messages to support the 
healing process. Call 469-290-2644 or 
visit: darlagray.com

Master 2024 With Your 
Spirit Team

Joy Kauf
God, Goddess, The All That Is, and Your Spirit 
Team are ready to assist you in your everyday 
life. Join Joy so she can help with making this 
connection. Let's share and use proven 
exercises. Joy Kauf is the founder of the Miracles 
of Joy Spiritual Center, a Mecca for healings, 
readings, and esoteric studies in the Dallas area. 
Joy is a Master Teacher of Galactic Healing and 
is certified as an Advanced Theta Practitioner, as 
well as a Reiki Master Teacher. 
Call 972-221-8080 or visit www.joykauf.com



The Power that Made the 
Body Heals the Body

Dr. Nolan Halverson, DC
The creative master didn’t leave you 
masterless. The power that created you is still 
within you. Dr. Nolan Halverson graduated from 
Life West Chiropractic College with the highest 
clinical honors and the highest academic 
honors. He owns and operates Halverson 
Family Chiropractic located in Grapevine TX.  
Call 218-409-4498 or 
visit: www.halversonfamilychiropractic.com

Astrology & You
Tracy Darling 

What have the celestial alignments got in 
store for us in 2024? We are living in 
unprecedented times, so this presentation is 
filled with cosmic news you can use to 
harness the power of the stars in navigating 
your way. Tracy Darling is a consulting 
astrologer, teacher and consciousness 
mentor, whose astrological journey began 
four decades ago in Germany. Her current 
focus is the 5th Dimensional Planets and 
how they assist evolving humanity in light 
activation illumination as we enter the 
Golden Age. Call 210-725-2060 or visit: 
mapmystars.com

Creating Space in an 
Imperfect World

Terri Groom
Come join Terri Groom for an informative and 
engaging talk on hope and connection. Learn 
how to replace your day to day struggles with a 
stronger, more meaningful connection with the 
spirit world. Terri Groom is a Medium as well as 
a Medical Intuitive, Animal Communicator, 
Trance Healer and Life Coach. She utilizes clair 
senses as well as pure channeling. Terri is a 
published author under the pen name of A. 
Tacked and has been featured on Netflix. Email: 
vitaperceptions@gmail.com 
or call 214-564-6349.

Demystifying Prayer Beads 
and Mantra

Arthur Graye
Join Arthur Graye for an informative talk about 
the history & proper use of prayer beads, 
otherwise known as a Japa Mala. This talk is very 
laid back and will end with a short mantra 
meditation. Arthur is the creator & owner of The 
GreenMan Studios, a metaphysical Store in 
Southlake Texas. The GreenMan Studios offers 
Photography, Artwork, handmade Jewelry & 
Prayer Beads and hosts many events and 
classes in the DFW Metroplex. Call 214-631-
9917 or visit: www.thegreenmanstudios.com

What COLOR Are YOU 
Today?
Ka Horne

Join Ka in an interactive experience as she 
creates a painting representing the essence 
and energy of the audience. As she paints, Ka 
will share insights and information from her 
Guides with individuals and the group. Ka 
considers herself to be an Ascension Artist. 
Her artwork is intended to be used as a tool 
and catalyst for remembering your "True Self" 
which is a "powerful Soul having a Human 
experience". Call 214-649-5967 or
visit: Kahorne.com

Angelic Connections- $25
Joy Kauf & KA Horne

Join Joy & Ka for a gallery of channeled 
messages from the Angelic Realm. We will 
cover: What is channeling? How can you 
receive your messages from your angels? We 
will be channeling messages for the group. Joy 
Kauf & Ka Horne have been channeling for over 
30 years. Joy Kauf is the founder of the Miracles 
of Joy Spiritual Center, a Mecca for healings, 
readings, and esoteric studies in the Dallas 
area. Joy is a Master Teacher of Galactic 
Healing and is certified as an Advanced Theta 
Practitioner, as well as a Reiki Master Teacher. 
Call 972-221-8080 or visit www.joykauf.com 
KA considers herself to be an Ascension Artist. 
Her artwork is intended to be used as a tool and 
catalyst for remembering your "True Self" which 
is a "powerful Soul having a Human 
experience". 
Call 214-649-5967 or visit: Kahorne.com



Life Alchemy
Sherry Coffman

We all experience moments when something 
captures our attention and makes us feel 
emotionally overwhelmed. In this talk, Sherry 
will share a simple, quick process to alchemize 
your mood, raise your frequency and support 
you in reclaiming your power. Sherry Coffman 
is an Author, Certified Energy Healer & 
Teacher, Aroma Freedom Practitioner and 
Empowerment Mentor. She has spent the past 
decade working with others to help them live 
more empowered, joyful lives. 
Visit: empoweredjoy.com or call 817-468-1691.

Connect with Your Loved 
Ones in Spirit

RosaLee McIntosh
RosaLee will be doing open spontaneous 
readings for some members of the audience. 
She will be channeling information from Spirit 
and your loved ones that are on the other side. 
RosaLee has been doing her passion for 20+ 
years. She is always learning and growing 
through the Psychic readings, Medium, 
Intuitive Tarot cards, Reiki, Egyptian Healing, 
Clinical Hypnosis, and Past Life regressions 
that she does. She feels that each experience 
has been a blessing through doing what she 
loves. Call: 832-603-1456.

Chakra Clearing & Cleansing
Deanna Baza

Chakras are the energy centers in your body, 
which function best by staying open and being 
balanced. Deanna will do a cleansing of all 
major and minor chakras with divine energy for 
the entire audience. Coming from the small 
island of Guam, Deanna has found her main 
purpose in life to be that of serving humanity by 
using Hawaiian healing, Reiki and her intuitive 
abilities. She also utilizes her craft of creating 
scented candles that are made with the 
blessings and energy that her lineage brings 
with it. Call 817-495-6179 or
visit: www.sacredjourney111.com

Step Up In 2024
Mary Delano Otis

Learn to empower your mindset with love and 
passion to make different choices that move 
you forward. Take the first action step to soar in 
2024…Step Up To The Real You! Mary Delano 
Otis is an International Trainer, Speaker and 
Author with over 30 years of experience in 
Personal Growth, Transformation and Multi-
Dimensional Vibrational Healing. Mary’s 
unique immersive style is informative, 
supportive and inspiring. Call 951-259-7413 or 
visit: GoldenLightAndLove.com

Gut Microbiome: What’s 
Bugging You?
Dr. Jennifer Laing, MD

The bacteria in our gut help our health. Join Dr. 
Jennifer to learn how to support your gut 
microbiome to optimize your health. Dr. Laing, 
MD, Board Certified Family Physician, Usui & 
Karuna Reiki Master, integrates complementary 
medicine on a daily basis into her practice. 
Visit: www.schoolofmysticalawakening.com or 
call: 903-821-4001.

Advanced Laws of Healing
Steve Caldwell

Steve Caldwell will lead a team of spiritual 
healers in a discussion and demonstration of 
the advanced laws of healing. He has adopted 
this approach as healing teams have been 
found to be much stronger than individuals and 
are considered the future of medicine. Steve 
has been a vessel for spirit-led healing for over 
35 years. He works with Clinton Peirce, 
Medical Intuitive, under the banner, "Touch of 
Heaven". Call: 580-819-0565.



Dissolving Trauma
Johnny 5 (J5)

Trauma and abuse are the greatest plague 
affecting people. Once this is understood 
collectively, we can correct and end all crimes 
against humanity, suffering, abuse, and trafficking, 
thus restoring functionality back to the physical 
inhabitants of our beloved Earth, one person at a 
time. J5 will demonstrate his technique. In 2019 
after studying Edgar Cayce and his methods of 
meditation, J5 had an out of body experience 
which unlocked something dormant within him. 
From that day forward in his dreams he was 
trained to perform metaphysical sessions to treat 
the epidemic of trauma, specifically sexual abuse, 
which he has done professionally for the last 4 
years all over the country. 
Visit: j5psychic.com or call 501-500-4684.

Medical Intuition & 
Shamanic Healing

Kristina Jones
Kristina will provide a demonstration of a medical 
intuitive reading on an audience member, and 
speak about medical intuition and shamanic 
healing before guiding everyone through a self-
body scan. You will be able to “see” inside your 
own body to uncover energetic, emotional, 
spiritual, and physical blockages during the 
guided meditation. Kristina is an international 
psychic, medical intuitive, shamanic practitioner. 
and vibrational sound healer. She provides 
remote and in-person private sessions and 
corporate sound bath experiences.
Visit: www.kristinajoneshealer.com 
or call, 210-385-6620.

The Hidden Cost of 
Limiting Beliefs

Dr. Divya Sadaram
Divya will delve into the often overlooked impact 
that self-imposed constraints have on our 
personal and professional growth. She will 
explore how these beliefs subconsciously shape 
our decisions, limit our opportunities, and prevent 
us from realizing our full potential. Passion 
Healings offers holistic healing by Dr. Divya 
Sadaram MD, an experienced energy healer, 
psychic & medical intuitive. Her transformative 
sessions address subconscious emotions, 
limiting beliefs & root causes affecting physical, 
mental & emotional issues. Call 540-742-7799 
or visit: passionhealings.com

Energy Healing for Pain
Tina Todaro

Tina will explain and demonstrate how energy 
affects the body physically, as well as 
emotionally. She will help various audience 
members with their pain by working energetically 
on them and explaining what she sees. Tina 
Todaro is an intuitive, as well as a Reiki and 
Hawaiian Healing practitioner, who has 
dedicated her time to empower people on their 
path to healing, inner knowledge and spiritual 
growth. She is also the owner of Sacred Journey, 
which is a Spiritual Teachings and Wellness 
Center. Call 405-208-3183 or
visit: www.sacredjourney111.com

Numerology: Seeing Life 
Through the Numbers

Eloy Machuca
Join Eloy as he talks about the basics of 
Numerology and how you can change your 
perspective by paying attention to the spiritual 
properties of numbers. Each of us have 
individual numbers for each year depending on 
our birthdate. Come find out yours! Eloy has 
been practicing Numerology as well as various 
other methods of divination for the past decade. 
He is a Lenormand, Tarot & Charm reader, as 
well as a BARS Practitioner & Holy Fire Reiki 
Master. Find him and all he does at 
www.thegreenmanstudios.com

Walking With Spirit Gallery - 
$25

Terri Groom
Come join Terri with Vita Perceptions for an 
interactive connection with spirit. This gallery will 
focus on mediumship connections with loved 
ones, as well as channeled messages from 
guides, angels and other beautiful energies from 
the other side. Terri Groom is a Medium as well 
as a Medical Intuitive, Animal Communicator, 
Trance Healer and Life Coach. She utilizes clair 
senses as well as pure channeling. Terri is a 
published author under the pen name of A. 
Tacked and has been featured on Netflix. Email: 
vitaperceptions@gmail.com or call 214-564-
6349.



Dan Denton ..............928-300-1581
Frequency-Infused Jewelry for a pain-free 

life! 
www.aholisticsolution.com

Steve Caldwell .........580-819-0565
Elevated energetic faith healing present /

distance.

Edna Craven, DC .....214-769-2209
Iridology. 

awellnessalternative.com

Barbara Diamond .....972-689-9907
All natural soap and skincare products. 

AllotropeWellness.com

Samantha Wiemuth ...262-949-8898
Mental Wellness Supplements for a 

Balanced Life! 
https://amare.com/en-us/g10/1562996

Jannette Ampier .......630-618-6621
Energy/mindset coaching and healing 

therapies. 
www.jannetteampier.com

Anita  ......214-930-4700 (Text only)
Source Channeler -Intuitive Psychic -NDE 

Survivor.

Ce Ce  ......................818-749-8346
Jesus guided white light healngs, tarot 

reader, medium. 
CeCeferrari.com

Bear & Wendy Griffin
  ..................................817-703-6141

Intentionally curated spiritual tools and 
readings. 

www.artioartisanals.com

Athena Miller ............817-986-5301
Life like crystal trees and fantasy dolls. 
https://bewitching-spirit-13.square.site/

Joslyn Nowlin ...........940-536-8988
Biofeedback and wellness coaching. 

www.beyondlimitsenergy.com

Claudia Denham ......620-481-0209
Programmed functional jewelry. 
www.bio-energeticjewelry.com

Kilhwa Lee ................ 972-687-0011
Stretching, Breathing, Meditation & 

Relaxation. 
www.bodynbrain.com/beltline

Svetlana Parilova .....817-908-8252
DNA/ physical/ psychological/ spiritual, etc. 

healing.

Jessie Richardson ....817-343-4650
Fitness and Nutrition. 
CampGladiator.com

Mary Delano Otis .....951-259-7413
DNA Activations, Aura Imaging, Quantum 

Healing. 
GoldenLightAndLove.com

Brian Griffin ..............214-998-1230
Gourmet chocolate and fudge. 

Chocolatemoonshine.com

Carolyn Little ............469-867-0676
Clairvoyant Medium and Inner Child 

Counselor

Mari Weldon
  .................Weldonmari@gmail.com

Gives you a sketch of souls around you. 
PsychicMari.com

Coach Tre .................469-605-8381
Spiritual Healing on All Levels. 

www.coachtre.com

Mary Hurley ..............405-413-9791
Hand picked high energy crystals. 

www.facebook.com/crystaljoyok

Brandi McCulley .......936-933-3181
Crystals, rocks & minerals- unique & hand 

selected.

Darla Gray ................469-290-2644
Intuitive Medium & Healing Facilitator. 

darlagray.com

Deanna Baza ...........817-495-6179
Energy worker and card reader, psychic 

medium. 
sacredjourney111.com

Dee Jackson ............817-863-6509
Holistic & Vegan, Home, bath, & body 

business. 
https://deeliciousscrubs.com 

Shiran Kidochim .......702-913-8016
non-invasive light and heat-based 

therapies. 
i-b-natural.com

Annette McClasky ....817-366-2495
Past life readings,intuitive readings and 

messages.

Tamara & Keola Conner
  ..................................469-236-8980

Hawaiian Healing. 
www.ehoomana.com



April C. Zuniga ..........940-222-5658
Local Microgreens Farm. 

www.EatYourGreensOrganicFarm.com

Sherry Coffman ........817-468-1691
Intuitive Engergy Healing & Empowerment 

Mentoring. 
empoweredjoy.com

Sandi Owens & Priscilla Vela
  ..................................214-945-2060

Natural corrective skincare that works. 
www.EraseMedSpa.com

Tara Green ...............254-640-9749
We specialize in bathroom remodeling. 

https://expohomeimprovement.com/shows-
and-events

Jennifer Valverde .....214-953-7672
Professional floor covering provider for all 

DFW! www.expressflooring.com/dallas-
texas-metro-area

Antoinette B. Williams
  ..................................817-718-1694

Jewelry and Crystals
linktr.ee/exquisitedesignsbyantoinette

Phil Thorne ...............817-834-9553
VIBE System - Vibroacoustic Therapy. 

freeyourmindllc.net

Dr. Jesus Nevarez, DC
  ..................................469-393-0504

Corrective and Wellness care. 
www.freeformchiropractic.com

Gen Gamez ..............469-537-3178
Colon hydrotherapy. 

www.genesiscoloncare.com

Greg Good ................512-669-9670
Crystal Energy (-ion) Products. 

Getvibranz.com/GregGood

Nolan Halverson .......218-409-4498
Chiropractic. 

www.halversonfamilychiropractic.com

Ashley Tadlock .........940-206-9061
Healer/ Animal Communicator/ Psychic 

Medium. 
www.connectandhealnow.com

Paul Hubbert ............512-659-0069
Crystal Bowls, Workshops, Egyptian 

Jewelry, Crystals. 
www.HolographicSound.com

Sue Sato ...................940-867-2932
Hoshi Almanac book promotion. 

Origami jewelry. 
JapaneseJypsy.com

Lisa Chalmers ..........972-998-7491
Hypnotherapy & Past Life Regression 

Healing. 
www.InnerMuseHypnosis.com 

Dr. Shah Khan ..........972-919-0035
Neurologically Based Chiropractic Care. 

www.inspirechirotx.com

Tak  .......................... 573-837-7766
Intuitive wellness/health coach, medium & 

empath. 
takeshifujii@gmail.com

Kristina Jones ...........210-385-6620
Psychic. 

Medical Intuitive, Shamanic Sound Healer. 
www.kristinajoneshealer.com

Helen Watson ........... 817-684-1146
Reader, Numerologist, Medium, Healer & 

Feng Shui Consultant.

Robyn Slagle ............214-893-5639
Healer/Teacher, Empowerment Facilitator. 

jarlight.com

Zoey Tran .................214-892-5414
Handmade crochet, handmade resin arts, 

accessories. 
jeelookusa.com

Esther Vermillion ......817-690-2325
Wearable Light Wave Technology. 

www.lifewave.com/wellnesstribe

Misty Verlinden .........281-848-9566
Lighthouse offers crystals, jewelry, and 

Reiki services. 
www.LighthouseReikiHouston.com

Tracy Darling ............415-952-7876
Astrology sessions, reports, star charms. 

mapmystars.com

Mavihealerofhearts@yahoo.com
  .................................214-477-7292

Healer Clairvoyant Psychic Medium. 
Readings in English & Spanish.

Warren Hazan ..........904-444-2345
5G protection. 

millennium-products.com

Joy Kauf ...................972-221-8080
Aura Photos & more! 

www.miraclesofjoy.org

Lital Meloul ...............214-534-6848
reiki & crystal infused essential oil rollers. 

www.moonlightremedies.com

Sandra Bruni ............936-577-4539
All Natural herb & essential oil blends for 

pain & more. 
mountainmagichealth.com



Linh Vu .....................405-339-2510
Tarot, charm casting, lenormand, and 

channeling. 
Mysticallunartarot.com

Kathy Minier .............972-406-0080
Entertainment, groups, parties, & personal 

readings.

Arthur Solomon ........469-888-4045
An all-natural holistic health and wellness 

Store. 
www.shopnaturallife.com

Krystal Caldwell ........214-843-8475
Holistic Health clinic. 

www.drkrystalextraordinaryhealth.com

Lillian Roan ...............817-961-1200
High performance windows, doors and 

garage doors. 
newsouthwindow.com

Steven T. 
Groom ......................214-621-0973

Wood Crafting w/ Purpose: Wands, 
Pendulums, Dowsing Rods. 

Nighteyeartistries.com

Sakina George .........682-351-6104
Natural products for all hair and skin types. 

www.nolimitlocs.com

Brenda Austin ...........469-416-3912
Now & Zen Bodyworks is a spiritual 

massage studio. 
www.nowandzenbodyworks.com

Kristin Quintanilla .....512-787-6969
Wire Wrap Jewelry & Sculptures, Crowns & 

Crystals. 
www.OKASDesigns.com

Daniel Hoeffner ........972-685-5999
Handmade artisan bath soaps. 

Olliepop.com

Christine Hocker .......972-489-9225
Health & Wellness, readings. 

christinehocker50@yahoo.com

Barbara Gale ............512-961-2594
Life Purpose Destiny map in your 

fingerprint.

Divya Sadaram .........540-742-7799
Transformative healings for body, mind and 

soul.. 
passionhealings.com

Minaxi Mirkal……… 972-885-9191
Holistic Dental Practice. 
texasholisticdentist.com

Catherine Cates .......972-977-6221
Psychic readings. 

www.catherinecates.com

Eloy Machuca
……www.thegreenmanstudios.com

Tarot, Lenormand and Kipper Card 
Readings.

Michael Weinstein ....800-350-6127
Rebel Chef makes quality CBD products. 

www.rebelchef.net

Vincent Montoya ......214-938-6255
We will offer free in-home consultations. 

renewalbyandersen.com

Monica Murray .........918-299-8800
Tea Leaf Readings. 

www.monicareverie.com

Maayan Zeevi ...........707-843-0515
Phone accessories. 

rlxtec.com

Ande McNamara .....214-695-9971 
Infused Chocolates- CBD, Delta 8, Delta 9. 

rudegirltreats.com

Bettina Todaro ..........405-208-3183
Retail store of metaphysical items. 

www.SacredJourney111.com

Koko Bear .................865-414-3743
Using sound waves to help the body heal 

itself. 
Safeinsound.art

Pamela Barras
  .....................945-235-SALTi (7258)

Salt Caves/Red Light therapy NP run 
wellness spa. 

SaltiSaltSpa.com

Jennifer Laing, MD ...903-821-4001
Energy Healing, Mantra Classes & More! 

www.schoolofmysticalawakening.com

Dr. Amy Gunderson-Lewis, DC
  ..................................972-854-3256

Nervous System Optimization. 
www.selfunbound.com

Dinah Sherrill ............817-270-0350
Hand/Foot Reflexology. 

dinahshe@gmail.com



  ..................................405-606-9661
Celtic/ Huna/ Oracle divination. 

Personalized Sigil

  ..................................469-704-6260
Spiritual Intuitive, Psychic Medium, 

Claircognizant. 
sterlinghungerford@gmail.com

Farida Shabbir Degani
  ..................................214-727-7304

Stratus Boutique is a high-end silk 
pashmina brand.

Maayan Zeevi ...........707-843-0515
Tens unit for pain relief and muscle 

relaxation. 
Hidow.com

April Gonzales ..........512-444-2007
Bio-Scalar Body/DNA Recharge Studio. 

www.terraquantumrecharge.com

Arthur Graye .............214-631-9917
One stop Metaphysical Shoppe. 
www.thegreenmanstudios.com

Shari Davis ...............214-793-3531
Essential oil diffuser jewelry. 
www.thehealingcharm.com

Thomas Nolan, III, Ph.D.
  ..................................405-923-5433

Readings, Energy Balancing, Dream 
Interpretation. 

theholisticwarrior.com

Erin Schrick ..............817-781-7341
Celtic Shamanic Wellness and Healings/ 

Readings. 
thenaturegypsy.com

Roxann Hartman ......918-277-7714
Readings of cards, palms and pets.

  ..................................972-821-8080
Tarot, Spiritual Intuitive, Reiki Healer. 

callistosong@yahoo.com

Belinda Galipp, Independent Color 
Street Stylist .............972-523-9158

Color Street Dry nail polish and lip care. 
www.colorstreet.com/belindagalipp

Johnny 5 (J5) Morris ..501-500-4684
Author, Psychic, & Sexual Abuse Healing. 

 j5psychic.com

RosaLee McIntosh ...832-603-1456
Psychic, tarot cards, Palmistry, Past life 

readings.

Jyotsna  ....................248-710-7942
Holistic wellness. 

Vandewellness.com

Terri Groom ..............214-564-6349
Life Coaching from the Other Side. 

vitaperceptions@gmail.com

Noah  ........................214-783-2197
Readings, Life Coaching, Intuitive 

Guidance.

Lisa McCormick ........917-658-2726
Next-Generation Rosemary Botanical 

Elixirs. 
wildmary.com

Stacey Smith ............214-502-5673
Orgonite and more. 
www.ZenTalas.com



Samantha Wiemuth ..262-949-8898
Mental Wellness Supplements for a 

Balanced Life! 
https://amare.com/en-us/g10/1562996

Peggy Sue Skipper ..832-628-5396
Workshops, intuitive sessions &/or Hand 

Analysis. 
PeggySueSkipper.com

Joslyn Nowlin ...........940-536-8988
Biofeedback and wellness coaching. 

www.beyondlimitsenergy.com

Kilhwa Lee ................ 972-687-0011
Stretching, Breathing, Meditation & 

Relaxation. 
www.bodynbrain.com/beltline

Svetlana Parilova .....817-908-8252
DNA/ physical/ psychological/ spiritual, etc. 

healing.

Darla Gray ................469-290-2644
Intuitive Medium & Healing Facilitator. 

darlagray.com

Ce Ce  ......................818-749-8346
Jesus guided white light healngs, tarot 

reader, medium. 
CeCeferrari.com

April C. Zuniga ..........940-222-5658
Local Microgreens Farm. 

www.EatYourGreensOrganicFarm.com

Kay Graham .............936-499-1089
Hypnotherapy, Life Coach, Ho'oponopono 

Practitioner. 
itsyourlife.llc

Lisa Chalmers ..........972-998-7491
Hypnotherapy & Past Life Regression 

Healing. 
www.InnerMuseHypnosis.com

Marissa Yahil, MSOT, OTR/L, IBCLC
  ...................................... 214-892-2968

Offering breastfeeding support & feeding 
therapy. 

www.lactdev.com

Joy Kauf ...................972-221-8080
Aura Photos & more! 

www.miraclesofjoy.org

Kathy Minier .............972-406-0080
Entertainment, groups, parties, & personal 

readings.

Divya Sadaram .........540-742-7799
Transformative healings for body, mind and 

soul.. 
passionhealings.com

Jennifer Laing, MD ...903-821-4001
Energy Healing, Mantra Classes & More! 

www.schoolofmysticalawakening.com

Joel Cecala ...............469-841-4414
Intuitive Guidance; Reiki Master Teacher. 

informationintuitive.com

Carla Radenovic .......936-494-5667
Live Free & Empowered Lives in 

Unconditional Love. 
www.violetflamehealing.net



March 16-17, 2024
The Lone Star Convention & Expo Center - Conroe, Texas

April 13-14, 2024
Grapevine Convention Center - Grapevine, Texas

July 20-21, 2024
Grapevine Convention Center - Grapevine, Texas

August 31-September 1, 2024
The Lone Star Convention & Expo Center - Conroe, Texas

October 12-13, 2024
Grapevine Convention Center - Grapevine, Texas

Wellness Expo®
MARK YOUR CALENDAR




